GREAT MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT FOR ALL: 

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

822-22d Nassau St., 50-52 West 28th, New York

All Goods Required by Students at

Maclachlan's

502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.

Higgins

Huntington Florists

Floral Designers and Decorators

Special Preparations for Junior Prom.

92 Huntington Avenue

Opposite Hotel Nottingham

Boston, Mass.

Fatima

Turkish Blend Cigarettes

20 for 15 cents.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

The Spinx

Two and Three Dollars~

J. C. Littlefield

High Class Talc

Smart and effective, for facial, the latest feature, and the most fashionable shades; prices that are right.

Dress Clothes a Specialty

20 Beacon Street, Boston

College Clothes

Cleverly designed, splendidly tailored in our own shops, made from absolutely all wool fabrics. The newest and smartest "college man" styles—at reasonable prices.

Ashmun Y. Co.

Boston

Ashmun Former

The Apollo

"The Challenge that is a Different"

The Rosary

Flower Shop

714 Claflin Avenue

Boston

Telephone 3982 Back Bay

TEAM'S out for practice—go out and watch. See what they'll do when the real struggle comes.

But be sure there's a pack of Fatimas in your pocket! A clean, cool, delicious smoke—best Turkish tobaccos perfectly blended—enjoyed by all who try them. An inexpensive package, but ten extra cigarettes.

The American Tobacco Co.